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STRATEGY #1 Finding and preparing workers.

CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY UPDATE DASHBOARD | 12.31.21 (Q4) 
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Dan C. | WORKNOW Member 
 
WORKNOW Hats off to member Dan C.-- an electrical apprentice who recently graduated 
from Denver Joint Electrical Apprenticeship. Dan connected to WORKNOW through a 
community pancake breakfast at a 2018 launch event introducing the resources and 
partners of the WORKNOW coalition. "Let me tell you, this partnership works," shared 
Dan. "Having easy access to resources and someone I could connect with when times 
were tough helped me stay in school and on the job. WORKNOW helped me and my 
family succeed, shares Dan.

STRATEGY #2 Integrate and scale supportive resources.

 161 CORE CROSS-AGENCY PARTNER REFERRALS 

33% ENROLLED FROM PRIORITY ZIP CODES  
(Top five enrollment zip codes in Q4)

80022 80205 80211 80216 80219

STRATEGY #3 Identify and remove barriers.

Members Advancing Income Employment Retention Rate: 
30 days = 91% 
6 months = 86%

Race/
Ethnicity

Breakdown (Q4 only): 
Hispanic/Latino = 32%  
White = 40% 
Black = 11% 
More than one race = 12% 
Not Reported = 1% 
Native American = 2% 
Asian = 2%

STRATEGY #4 We are building inclusive economies.

| 1475 CERTIFICATES COMPLETED 985 Basic | 402 Upgrade

71% MEMBERS ACCESSED SUPPORTIVE RESOURCES

142 in (Q4)

38 Boots distributed in Q4

$49,976.71  
Total services or resource services allocated in Q4 

Q4 Industry Placement Rate | 78%  
industry related employment for  
job seekers overall

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES ALLOCATED (Q4)

35% STABILIZATION

22% TOOLS AND PPE

6% TRANSIT ASSISTANCE

37% DUES / FEES

On average, Q4 enrollees increased  
income from $13.96 to $19.71 

40 new placements in (Q4)

Q4 General Employment Rate | 88%  
general employment for  
job seekers overall

Alumni from WORKNOW partners are working for over 125 contractors across metro Denver.  
To help support and motivate new trainees or community residents considering a career in 
construction, WORKNOW will expand its peer mentor networking programs in 2022.   
If you are working in the industry and want to help your friends, neighbors and co-workers build 
more, we’d love to connect with you to join the mentor corp.  Your service will help to build new 
member support programs and recruit community members to opportunities to grow their 
career in construction.  Lead from your direct learning experiences and help coalition partners 
continue to recruit and retain a diverse workforce. Apply today at  
https://forms.gle/EM9aUrQRrQ3mkbVF6 Peer mentors participate in activities based on 
availability and interest, and receive an annual stipend.

https://forms.gle/EM9aUrQRrQ3mkbVF6

